
Above And Beyond 
Family Recovery Center

Offering sustainable change to 
those struggling with substance 

abuse through innovative, 
evidence-based modalities that 
heal the body, mind and soul.



Our Vision
The vision of Above and Beyond is to 
build DONOR SUPPORTED 
CENTERS that are not beholden to 
State or Federal support, so we can 
provide top quality, evidence-based, 
individualized treatment experiences 
available to anyone in need, 
regardless of their economic status.



Who Are We
• Our Philosophy - Compassion. Competence. 

Communal Healing. “We believe you can be well.”  
• Above and Beyond is committed to assisting Chicago’s 

homeless, uninsured and financially disadvantaged 
populations in receiving the best levels of evidence-
based outpatient care for their substance use disorders.
• We are a seasoned team from the healthcare 

community with decades of personal and professional 
experience in the ever-evolving field of substance use. 
• Above and Beyond is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization, unsubsidized by government funding.



What We Do
• Above and Beyond helps less fortunate 

individuals receive the best possible 
treatment to address their drug and 
alcohol dependence, while also 
providing life skills to help them 
remain free of addiction. 

• We offer programs and services that 
add sustainability to our mission of 
restoring our patients as determinants 
of their own destinies. 

• Our services are free to those who want 
to transform their substance abuse into 
a clean and sober future.  



Who We Serve

Male
78%

Female
22%

GENDER

African 
American

78%

Caucasian
12%

Other
10%

RACE

PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS
Heroin/Opioids 27%
Cannabis 24%
Alcohol 24%
Cocaine 20%
PCP 2%
Hallucinogens 2%
Methamphetamine 1%

AGE
<20 0.7%
20-29 28.4%
30-39 19.5%
40-49 18.6%
50-59 24.9%
60-69 7.6%
70-79 0.3%



How We Do It
• We believe that recovery is a process that requires meeting 

individuals where they are at as well as addressing their 
environmental life circumstances such as: education, 
employment readiness, interpersonal relationships, and 
social reintegrative abilities and activities.
• Above and Beyond offers a plethora of substance abuse 

treatment programs, individual counseling sessions and 
groups tailored to each individual's specific challenges at no 
cost to them. 
• We offer 12-step programs and self-empowerment 

programs that are interlaced with REBT, unconditional self-
acceptance principals and therapeutic methodologies of 
uncovering meaning in our clients’ lives. 



The Above 
and Beyond 

Impact

• Above and Beyond has celebrated the graduations of 500 clients 
since the doors opened in 2016

• Expense per graduate: $2,231
• Above and Beyond intakes on average 42 new clients per week

• Average monthly expense per client: $558
• On average, 60 clients attend treatment programs at Above and 

Beyond daily
• Monthly expense: $79,734
• Above and Beyond finds on average 8 housing placements for our 

clients a month
• Above and Beyond on average assists with 9 work placements a 

month
• Monthly expense to assist with housing / work placement: $4,100



The IMPACT Above and 
Beyond can make with $500,000
•Graduate 224 clients
•Assist 122 clients with housing and job 

placements
•Serve an additional 700 clients from 

Pacific Gardens Mission homeless shelter 
by providing roundtrip transportation to 
Above and Beyond for treatment



A MODEL FOR SUCCESS
“The Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center is unique in the . . . 
addiction treatment universe . . . it serves an inner city population most 
often ignored by the private treatment industry; it offers clients true 
choice from its “vestibule” menu; while it is built on the best evidence-
based cognitive behavior and rational emotive (CBT/REBT), non-disease-
based therapy techniques . . . .
In short, Above and Beyond is a modern treatment miracle in a field badly 
in need of one.” – Dr. Stanton Peele, PsyD

“I was blown away by Above and Beyond . . . . I am quite familiar with the 
challenges of treating mental illness, substance abuse, family issues, and 
legal concerns.  It is a daunting challenge…
While no easy task.  Many have tried.  Most fail.  However, A&B is such a 
success that it has established the benchmark of what can be done.  
Clients don’t fit models of care, at A&B models fit the client.  They have 
cracked the code.  They transform lives and thus save lives.  A&B changes 
the world, one person at a time.” – Dr. Chris Stout, Founder of the Center 
for Global Initiatives 



Client Testimonials
“Above and Beyond is a welcoming safe zone of acceptance for me.  It’s a place I 
can count on to allow me a Zen space to center my emotions and thoughts allowing 
me to continue on my path back to my true self.” Jennifer W.

“I love Above and Beyond, it has helped me a lot with my anger, it has also helped 
me with housing.  I get help when I need it from the staff, so I love this place.  I like 
how they love to keep an eye on me and help me and others.”  Diana W.

“Above and Beyond has helped me to be a better person, a person who wants to do 
better things in my life as a man.  This place is my home and it makes me feel I can 
do more things to make my kids and myself better.”  Rodney P.

”I am an alumni member of Above and Beyond and I still come to see my family 
here at least three times per month.  I love it at Above and Beyond.  This place has 
made me a better man and a better thinker.”  Durell W.



ABC 12-STEPS
Acupuncture 

Therapy
Alcoholics 

Anonymous
Art Therapy

Break the Chains 
Program

Emotional Freedom 
Technique

Employment Harm Reduction Housing
Individual 
Counseling

Intensive 
Outpatient and 

Outpatient
Life Skills

Logotherapy Men for Sobriety Music Therapy Rage Reduction
Rational Emotive 

Behavioral Therapy
SMART Recovery

Spirituality
Trauma Group and 

Therapy
Women for 

Sobriety
Yoga Therapy

SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND SUCCESS-BASED SERVICES
Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center is one of the nation’s only outpatient treatment centers that offers a Vestibule Approach, educating all patients 

about the treatment programs available to them and allowing them to choose the one that’s best for them.  This innovative approach offers better outcomes and 
greater sustained abstinence.



Above and Beyond’s Uniqueness Among U.S. Treatment Centers
Unique Feature* Results
Offering two different treatment programs both 
SMART Recovery and Alcoholics Anonymous

Better Outcomes
More engaged clients so fewer dropouts

Matching clients based on their personality and 
beliefs, with the program most likely to be effective 
for them1

Better Outcomes
More engaged clients so fewer dropouts

Integrating Intensive REBT training (Rational Emotive 
Behavioral Therapy), which positively changes clients’ 
way of thinking about and reacting to stressful 
situations

Capable people who have healthier reactions to 
difficult occurrences

Adding an Above and Beyond – developed training 
module based on the work of Dr. Gay Hendricks on, 
“Learning to Love Yourself”

Happier clients and a more positive life
Better outcomes

Adding an Above and Beyond – developed module 
based on Dr. Viktor Frankl’s pathbreaking work, to 
help clients discover and begin enacting, the meaning 
and purpose of their lives

More motivated persons with passion for a positive 
life
Better outcomes

Footnotes:
*We have been told by nationally knowledgeable people that we are the only treatment center in the U.S. offering these
1Through an evidence based system developed by Above and Beyond based on prior medical studies



Our Bonds and Benefits to the Community
Above and Beyond Family Recovery Center has worked diligently to forge strong relationships with community-based resources, agencies and organizations 

that offer services that we do not provide at this time.  Our model is unique, and others recognize the value of our programs and services and support our 
mission to help Chicago’s most disadvantaged to become clean and sober.

Health Care/Substance Abuse Services

Be Well Partners

Caritas

Chicago House

Chicago Recovering Communities Coalition

The Esperanza Program

Gateway Foundation

Gerald’s House for Women

Habilitative Systems Inc.

Haymarket Center

Loretto Hospital

Southwoods Interventions

TASC – Chicago

Male Transitional Housing

The ARK-Samoff Levin Residence

Ashunti RMS

Breakthrough Urban Ministries

Cressey House/Revive Center for Housing

Franciscan House of Mary & Joseph

Inner Voice Chicago Interim Housing Programs

A Safe Haven Foundation

St. Leonard’s Ministries

Female and/or Families/Children’s Transitional Housing

A Safe Haven Foundation

Ashunti RMS

Breakthrough Ministries – Joshua House

Catholic Charities – The Madonna House

Chicago Women’s AIDS Project

Cressey House/Revive Center for Housing

The Esperanza Program – El Rescante

Excellent Way

Featherfist

Franciscan House of Mary & Joseph

Goldie’s Place

Gerald’s House

Grace House

In the Spirit

Inner Voice Chicago Interim Housing Programs

LaPosada/Casa Central

Lincoln Park Interim Housing Community

Mother’s House

Mercy Housing for Boys and Girls

New Hope Apartments

New Moms Inc.

Saint Martin de Porres House of Hope

The Salvation Army

Sisters House

Teresa’s Interim Housing – Deborah’s Place

Shelters

Breakthrough Urban Ministries

Casa Corazon Emergency Beds Program

Clara’s House Shelter

Deborah’s Place

Franciscan Annex

HRDI Women’s Supportive Housing

Colleges & Universities

Roosevelt University

Kennedy King College

DePaul University

University of Illinois

University of Chicago

Columbia University

Illinois Institute of Technology





2018 Above And Beyond Gala 
Event Specifics
Date
• Friday, November 2, 2018

Time
• VIP/Guest Cocktail Reception and Silent Auction - 6:00 p.m.
• Dinner and Program - 7:00 p.m.

• Welcome
• Guest Speaker – RYAN LEAF
• Paddle Raise

• Dancing - 9:00 p.m.

Location
• The Drake Hotel Chicago

The Gold Coast Room
140 East Walton Place
Chicago, Illinois

For additional information visit WWW.ABGALA18.GIVESMART.COM



Ryan David Leaf was one of the most promising collegiate football players of his time, 
and rivaled Peyton Manning for the Heisman trophy. In 1998, he was the number 2 pick 
in the NFL draft behind Peyton Manning. Ryan now travels across the United States 
speaking to communities about his story of recovery. 

Football was Leaf’s life, but the pressure to perform on such an elite level was more 
than he was prepared to deal with, ultimately leading to the demise of his professional 
football career. After his official retirement from the NFL in 2003, Ryan took a coaching 
job with the West Texas A&M football team in 2006. However, Leaf still struggled with 
his mental health and began to abuse prescription opiates. He solicited pain medication 
from West Texas A&M football players and eventually was caught stealing from the 
home of one of his players in order to feed his addiction, resulting in termination. His 
personal problems began to mount and Ryan was given the opportunity to seek help. 

He received help for his substance abuse in Canada in 2008, but later he returned 
home to face criminal charges. Although it seemed Leaf’s struggles were behind him, in 
May of 2011, doctors found a mass in Ryan’s brain. While going through treatment, 
Ryan would relapse on pain medication. Prison followed soon after, and when Ryan first 
entered prison, he had no motivation. However, his cellmate changed that as he urged 
Leaf to use his prison time as an opportunity to accomplish something of greater 
importance. Leaf describes the time in prison as a time of “spiritual growth and 
humility.” 

Today, Ryan Leaf is the voice for the recovery community. His mission is to reach 
anyone in need of hope. At one time, Ryan felt completely consumed by his mental 
health issues and the only way to pacify his pain was with drugs. Out of that desolation, 
he hopes to inspire others to begin their road to recovery to see that happiness and 
health can always be achieved. He chooses to share his story dealing with mental 
health issues and substance abuse in order to reach the person who cannot yet 
imagine a better life for themselves. Ryan’s wish is to be an example that a better life is 
always possible. 

RYAN LEAF
Former NFL Quarterback



Sponsorship Opportunities
DIAMOND SPONSOR | $50,000

Twenty VIP tickets, special recognition on Above and Beyond website, in printed materials, and on-screen at the event, 
name/logo prominently displayed on all promotional materials,* and social media recognition throughout the year.

PLATINUM SPONSOR | $20,000
Ten VIP tickets, special recognition on Above and Beyond website, in printed materials, and on-screen at the event, name/logo 
prominently displayed on all promotional materials,* and social media recognition throughout the year.

GOLD SPONSOR | $10,000
Two VIP tickets and eight guest tickets, recognition on Above and Beyond website, in printed materials, and on-screen at the 
event, name/logo prominently displayed on all promotional materials,* and social media recognition throughout the year.

SILVER SPONSOR | $5,000
Six guest tickets, recognition on Above and Beyond website, in printed materials, and on-screen at the event, and name/logo 
displayed on all promotional materials.*

BRONZE SPONSOR | $2,500
Four guest tickets, recognition in printed materials and on-screen at the event.*

SUPPORTING SPONSOR | $1,500
Two guest tickets, recognition in printed materials and on-screen at the event.*

*Please provide your preferred program listing and logo.
Sponsorship commitment must be received by September 7, 2018 to be recognized on the invitation.

Sponsorship commitment must be received by October 15, 2018 to be recognized in program book, signage and Step & Repeat.



Ways to get involved with Above and Beyond?
• Volunteer your time to help those of us with substance abuse disorders, using our unique Vestibule approach.

• Provide gifts-in-kind, such as professional services, supplies and materials, used vans or buses, and other goods that can be 
valued and deducted at year end as GIK to a 501c3.

• Financial support, which will enable us to serve the many clients who walk in off the street in need of substance abuse 
programming, life skills, and support.

• Community support, including helping us spread the word among community leaders, activists and other advocates who can 
embrace our mission.

• Partnerships and alliances with other community-based resources, agencies and organizations that have a complementary 
mission to ours.

• Referrals from those in your community, and from other treatment centers that cannot provide services to the uninsured and 
neediest among us who are still suffering.



For	inquiries	about	sponsorship	
opportunities	or	the	Gala,	please	

contact:
anbgala@anb.today

Shelby	Caparelli,	Gala	Co-Chair
312-945-5715	

Ricquel	Harper,	Gala	Co-Chair	
773-255-9310

For	questions	about	Above	and	
Beyond	Family	Recovery	Center,	

please	contact:	
Dan	Hostetler,	Executive	Director	

773-940-2960

We	welcome	you	to	come	
experience	and	see	the	Above	and	
Beyond	Family	Recovery	Center,	
schedule	a	tour	at	www.anb.today.


